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"In fact one should write a book about this, he 
thought, as if it concerns a black tribe in Mrica, 
and he smiled imagining the profound indigna
tion this would evoke. But that joy was immedi
ately gone by the thought that he would be 
granted a place in this ritual and the certainty 
that he would never know how to move properly 

in this society."1 

A Literary Hype 

"He opened the door ofthe chart-room and stood 
still on the threshold. 'Can we talk now?' he 
asked. Lien looked up confused, red-faced by 
the intense reading. 'Yes.' He waited, while she 

stood up looking at her desk. 'Do you bring those 
papers?' '0 yes.' She looked for them between 
the piles on the corner ofher desk, also grabbed 
a pen and followed him into his room. 'Please, 
take a seat over there,' he pointed at the place 
next to the head of the table. 'It looks a bit like 
the doctor, but I can't help that.' While she drew 
her chair up, still under the spell of what she 
had just read, he himself took place at the head 

of the table. 'On what are you working now?"On 
Ethnologia Europaea .' 'Difficult?' She nodded" 
(V, 878). 

This scene is situated at the "Department of 
Folk Culture" at "the Office", which stands for 
the former Ethnology Department of the P.J. 

Meertens-Institute of the Royal Dutch Acade
my of Arts and Sciences in Amsterdam. This 

research institute is the place where the author 
J.J. Voskuil has set his novel , entitled Het Bu

reau .  It is not just a setting but also the place 
where Voskuil gained inspiration as scientific 

head of department. 
Johannes Jacobus Voskuil (The Hague, 1926) 

made his debut as a novelist in 1963 with the 
book Bij nader inzien,  about which a fuss was 
made. This firstling of 1 200 pages was received 
with mixed opinions and was moderately sold, 
until it was rediscovered halfway through the 
1980s. The book provided the basis for a Dutch 
serial broadcasted on television by which it 

reached a large audience. This novel, describing 
the lives and thoughts of a group of students in 
meticulous detail, is now considered a modern 
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Het Bureau r 

Book jacket from the first volume of Voskuil's novel 
'Het Bureau' (Amsterdam: Van Oorschot, 1996). 

classic, which paints a striking picture of the 
intellectual Dutch culture of the 50s (Voskuil 
1963 ) .  Between his literary debut and Het Bu

reau is a period of as long as thirty-three years 
in which Voskuil, in a literary way, has not been 

in touch. Until recently he was known among 
literati as the writer of one book only. 

Between 1957 and 1987 - he completed his 
thirty years' jubilee to the day precisely -
Voskuil worked at the Ethnology Department 
of the research bureau of the Royal Nether

lands Academy of Arts and Sciences in Amster
dam where the documentation and study of 
dialectology and onomastics was also domi
ciled. In 1979 this institute was named after the 
first director P.J. Meertens ( 1  899-1985).2 Just 

as his episode as a student resulted in Bij nader 

inzien, his experiences at the bureau finally 
resulted not only in a rich scientific production3 
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but also in an al most obsessi onal retrospect on 
the (non)sense and meaning of his career a::; a 
scienti fic  publ ic  servant. Between Septem ber 

1 990 and February 1995 he wrote at breakneck 
speed, not without therapeutic meaning ( like 

he stated himself in an interview), a novel in 
seven volumes of approximately 5 500 pages. 

Voskuil wrote his office chronicle in the first 

place to straighten himself out and a publica
tion in book form did not seem very realistic, 
cons i dering the theme and the size, but to the 
publisher's and author's surprise the book be
came a great success at once. It became the 
literary sensation of the year and remained a 
success. Since the national sale starts at one 
and the same time it results in a tremendous 
run combined with the necessary publicity. The 
first volume is already in its thirteenth edition 
and the hype does not seem to come to an end 
just yet. Apparently size, price and the not 
exactly spectacular subject do not put the Dutch 
readers, at about 50,000 in total , off. Also by the 

literary critics Voskuil's roman-fle uue was al
most unanimously very well received at which 
among other things comparisons were made 
with Kafka. The book was praised, as "The 
Great Dutch Novel" in which there is an awful 

lot to laugh at the pointlessness of life. For 
individual volumes of the novel the author 
received several literary awards, among which 
the prestigious "Libris-price" in 1998. 

Dutch Ethnology and Voskuil 

Ethnology as a scientific branch does not have 
a large tradition in the Netherlands and to the 
present day the institutional basis of the disci
pline, which was not expanded until the first 
half of the twentieth century, is relatively nar
row (Dekker/Post/Roodenburg 1994, van Gin
kel 1998). The focus of traditional Dutch cultur
al history was until the nineteenth century on 
the way of life of townsmen and urban elite. 
They were interested in their own culture, of 
which the roots were sought at the legendary 
Batavians, which culminated in the early mod
ern glory of the Golden Age. According to the 
romantic and mythologically inspired ethnolo
gy one took a special interest in traditional oral 
culture, which, following the Grimm brothers, 



was consi dered a sou rce fi 1 r  the reconstruction 

of the " heathen mythology". It i R  typi cal fiw the 

low attention in the Netherlands, however, that 
during th e first hal f of  the n i n  eteenth centu ry 
some German researchers like J. Grimm, H. 
Hoffmann von Fall crsleben,  F.J . Mono and J.W. 

Wolf made the first move themselves to collect 
Dutch legends, fairy tal es and songs. With his 

collecti ng activities Wolf wanted to stim ulate 
the regional awakening and had strong bonds 
with lead ing  men from the regional movements 
in Fl anders and Fri esl an d.  Du r ing the second 
half ofthe nineteenth century, especially in the 
southern and eastern parts ofthe Netherl ands, 
folklorists are found who tried to collect and 
"save" as much as possible before the definite 

breakthrough of modernization and industrial
ization. 

A decisive moment is the foundation of the 
journal Volksk unde by the Fleming Pol de Mont 
and August Gittt�e in 1 888, by which a scientific 
Dutch-language medium of communication was 
created between ethnologists from North and 
South. At first it mostly concerned the Flem
ings, but after the turn of the century we often 
find researchers from the northern part of the 
Nether lands like J. H. Gal lee, J. Rasch, C. van de 
Graft, J. de Vries and J. Schrijnen. In 1915 

Schrijnen published the first Dutch handbook 
entitled Nederlandse volkskunde , which is best 

known from the two-volume second edition from 
1930-32 and has had a lot of influence (Schrijn
en 1915-16).4 The collecting and studying of 

material culture received a strong impulse in 
1912 when the Dutch Open Air Museum was 
founded in Arnhem. This also made ethnology 
more popular for the general audience and it 
stimulated processes of popularization and folk
lorization. The journalist D.J. van der Ven has 
made an important contribution to this; his 
name was most of all associated with the organ
ization of an ambitious national popular festi
val in 1919, which lasted as long as one week 
and where typical costumes, trades, folk-danc
ing, patron guilds and wagons were presented. 

The Interbellum period has been of great im
portance for the establishing of the discipline. 
Inspired by a German "megaproject", the Atlas 

der Deutschen Volkskunde, ethnologists in the 
Netherlands started to mobilize resources in 

order to make a s i m i  la r atl as pnRs i blc  f i 1r  the 

Dutch-speaking regions. To d cRcr ibc in deta i l  
the organizational problems and the scienti  fic 

and personal divi  sions would take w; too fi t r  

from the subject, but they can i l  lustrate the 
high level of activity in  those years (see Dekker 

1 98911990, van dcr Kooi 1 994,Jacobs 1989).Whcn 

De Vries and Van der Ven had stopped play i ng 
a scientific and organizational role after th e 

war, because of collaboration with the occupy
ing forces, silence fell around ethnology. D u r i n g  

th e 50s  and 60s the tone is  set by the Nether

lands specialist P.J. Mee rtens, who was ap
pointed as the only public servant at the bureau 

from 1934. 

As from July 1 st, 1957, he is reinforced, for 

the purpose of the Dutch atlas project, by the 
person of J.J. (Han) Voskuil, also a N  ether lands 
specialist. In these years the collectin g and 
documenting was emphasized, especially with 
the help of questionnaires which were filled in 

by correspondents in the field (Dekker 1989). 
From approx. 1 965 the staff of the ethnology 
bureau is increased in stages and one reflects on 
the fundamentals and principles of the profes 

sion. This finally results in the rift with the 

Flemish editors of Volkskunde, in the novel 
entitled Ons TUdschrift (Our Journal ) .  In 1975 

Meertens and Voskuil withdrew from the edito
rial staff and started their own journal : the 
Volkskundig Bulletin (from 1989 with the sub
title Tijdschrift voor Nederlandse Cultuurweten

schap (Ethnological Bulletin. Jo urnal for Dutch 

Cultural Studies). From the beginning this jour
nal is open to social scientific interdiscipl in  ary 

cooperation. The Bulletin, as it is called in the 
novel, wants to provide a platform for research 
into Dutch cultural phenomena in past and 
present, in which tradition and fashion play an 
overriding role, like feasts, rituals, religious 
ideas, clothing, food, lifestyle, etiquette or musi
cal and literary expressions. Attention was not 
only focused on historical development and 
geographic or social spread of these phenomena 
but also on their functions, symbolic meanings, 
social and cultural contexts. This type of ethno
logical research is characterized by the fact that 

it departs from a concrete cultural phenomenon 
paying more attention to structure than events, 
more to groups than to individuals and at which 
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the emphas is  i R  more on deve l opment, spreud 

and change than on conii n u i iy. r• 

VoRku i l 's work was espec ia l ly f(Jcw;ed on 

ma ppi ng eih nologi cul phenomen u .  li wus ih i1:1  

work thai  put h i m  i n  touch w i th fhreign co l 

leagues. Di ssatisfied w i th the theoretical prin

ciples of the geogra ph i cal method , he focused 

more and more on eihnoh isior ical research,  

which res u l ted i n  siud ie1:1 o l' the wal l s of the 
farmhouse and probate inventories. Apart from 

th at he wrote seve ral m ore re lleciive articles on 
pract ising ethnology. His work has had a large 

in fl uence on the emanc ipat ion o l' ethnology in 

th e Netherlands (Dekker 1 988, Docl m an 1988). 

Voskuil's sensitivity to the cultural-political 

connotations ofihe profession and his aversion 
to academic bragging however resulted in the 
character of the ethnology department in those 
year1:1, being a rather introvert, cl osed bulwark 

where ambitious outsiders were considered a 
threat. 

Ethnographic Fiction of Office Life 

Het Bureau is a roman a clef in which at about 

two hundred persons act, among them forty 

!(> re ign col leagues . Most o!' ihese person::; meet 

each other  ui or  arou nd the Bureau ,  un i mpos

i ng can alside house in Amsterdam with many 
room1:1 , corridors, stairways, rattling heating 
pi pes and documentation cellars . In a way the 

build ing i tself is a kind of central figure, evok
ing a m ake-believe world from which the em
ployees derive th eir status and identity. Beh ind 
seemingly significant, but in reality according 

io Voskuil useless activities, the Bureau-per
sons mask their need of attention, recognition 

and power, which causes a lot of tension and 
friction. Maarten Koning, Voskuil's alter ego, 
reluctantly plays a main role in this worl d, at 
which he feels constantly threatened. He also 
knows that , when it is really important, he is 
lonely between all those employees and that 
only he has to bear responsibility. And so the 

essence of his authorship consists of a very 
personal exploration of his own shortcoming 
and that of his colleagues. Although he initially 

had chosen a life at the Bureau because it had 
no status in the scientific world at all, the 
institute, also with his own help, ironically 
distinguishes itself more and more in a scientif

ic sense. 

The Keizersgracht in Amsterdam where from 1969 until 1998 the P. J. Meertens-Institute was housed in the 
canal-building with the arched windows. Photo: Meertens Institute. 
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The old-fas h ioned desk ('the 
bureau at the bureau') of 
P. J. Meertens at his office, 
Amsterdam.  Photo: Maertens 
Institute, 1 997. 

The novel gives a detailed description of 
daily reality of office life, a subject that had not 
been explored yet in this way in Du tch litera
ture. The world as described in Het Bureau is 
exemplary for the human condition in which 
the "bureaucratized" person of the twentieth 

century is caught. Many readers can identify 

with the characters from the book and project 
their own situation at the office into Voskuil's 
often, hilarious prose. Apart from a description 
of daily routines and power games the novel 
gives an intriguing personal and literary pic
ture of the development of ethnology in the 

Netherlands and abroad. With regard to the 
foreign situation emphasis is laid on the rela
tions with Flemish colleagues as well as on 
Voskuil's commitment to the project of the Eu
ropean Atlas. In the novel the international 

atlas-conferences are described in detail , tell
ing us outspokenly how Maarten Koning, alias 

Voskuil, experienced the behavior and mean
ings of his colleagues personally. In this contri
bution we want to make especially these obser
vations accessible for foreign colleagues. His 
meticulous approach, of which we saw an exam
ple in the beginning with the journal Ethnolo

gia Europaea acting in it, is the cause for the 
enormous size of the novel in which the dia
logue and in particular the incapacity to com

municate adequately is the central subject. 
When reading one gets the feeling to sit around 

the table oneself during meetings or to be part 
of conversations in the corridors of conferences . 

The European Atlas as a Frustrated 
Project 

In 1982 Vo skuil published a critical scientific 
evaluation in Volkskundig Bulletin with refer
ence to the first issue of the European Atlas 

(Voskuil 1982a, Cox 1988, Zender ed. 1980) .  
Many international meetings to discuss work 
preceded the publishing of this edition about 
the annual fires in 1980. Already in 1938 Sigurd 
Erixon had convened a meeting in Copenhagen 
to accomplish a European ethnological atlas. It 
was decided to make a questionnaire, which 
started with questions about seasonal fires. The 
project was thwarted by the war and not until 
1953 Erixon took it up again with a conference 
in Namen (Belgium) .  The first official atlas
conference however did not take place until 
1966 in Zagreb (Bericht 1968), primarily be
cause of organizational problems to draw South
ern and Eastern Europe into the activities. 
Since then meetings were organized every two 
years, namely in Bonn (Bericht 1970), Helsinki 
(Fellenberg gen . Reinold ed. 1972), Stockholm 
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(Be.w:h liisse 1 972),  V i  ::;egrad ( Kisb:-1 n ed . 1  97!J ) ,  

St. Piil t.en (Berith t 1 977) and E n n  iski  l len (Re
port 1 98 1  ) .  

Vosku i l  describes the problem::; w i th wh ich  

the com posers o f  th e aLi as - wh ich accordi ng to 
him was destined to fai l  from the start - were 

fa ced . He expresses h i s  wonder about the fueL 

that the discu ssion abo ut  the fu ndamental  prin

ciples ofLhe aLl us actual l  y was not held unti l the 

70s and even then littl e adequately. In his 

arti cle the sci entist Voskuil looks back upon th e 
meeti ngs to d iscuss work, trying to fi nd an 

answer to the question why th i s  al l ied to such 
a di ssatisfied res ulL  as the issue about the 

Te rmine de r Jah res/'euer. With the help of some 
concrete examples he  puts his finger on the, in 

his opinion, sore spots like passing over the 
functions and meanings of the objects to be 
mapped by fixing on the morphologic aspects. In 
this way in his opinion the Dutch and Swedish 
May fires, as a rcsu lL of a concen tration on 

calendar dates, were deficiently mapped with a 

similar symbol . Furthermore he enters at length 

to the period which was represented with the 
atlas maps. The methodological objections ex
pressed during the meetings against mapping 
the "pre-industrial phase", as if it would entan
gle a static period with a continuity going back 
to the early Middle Ages or even the Roman 
period, were hardly found in the final publica
tion. 

Voskuil did acknowledge the importance of 
geographic maps as an instrument to classify 
and locate ethnographic data. But especially 
this schematic reproduction of reality involved 
the danger of speculative simplification by re
moving or trivializing historical facts in order to 
maintain an outdated theoretical principle by 
pulling out all the stops. For Voskuil, together 
with generation partners like Gerda Grober
Gluck, Gunter Wiegelmann and Henri Klees, it 

was of great importance to consider maps a 
momentary indication, assuming simultaneity 
of data. This was brushed aside by the chairman 
Branimir Bratanic and to a lesser degree also 
by Matthias Zender, with the remark that this 
did not make much difference providing that 
the data came from the period before the 
"smoothing" industrialization. Pleas for draw
ing maps on the basis of contemporary data 

were d i s rega rded and so it came to pass that 

d uta from the ::;cvc nteenth and e ighteenth cen
turies were combined with inform ation from 
a round 1900. After all, Bratanic said, the large 
con ti nen tal connections are importan t: "Wcnn 
wir die Zeit um 1900 wahlen, worden sich groBe 
Untcrsch icde zcigcn, und die Karte wird ganz 
andcrs au ssehen . Das heif3t, wir erforsch en in 

dicscm Faile die Unterschiede zwischen den 
Volkern zu einem bestimmten Zeitpunkt. Mit 
der anderen Betrachtungsweise erforschen wir 
d i e  Zusam menhange zw i schen den cim:clnen 
Volkcrn und Kulturen, also nicht was sie zu 

eincm bestimmten Zeitpunkt unterscheidet, 
sondern was sic einmal, vor der Industriali
sicrung, verband oder trennte" (Bericht 1 972: 

12-13) .  

The evaluation contains a vicious attack on 

the ch airman at that time, the Yugoslavian 
Branimir Bratanic, and also the other leaders of 
the project, like Matthias Zender and Voskuil's 
superior Piet Meertens, are not spared. In 1982 

Voskuil makes no attempt to disguise h s frus
tration about especially the autocratic perform

ance ofthe chairman, who obstructed new ideas 
and rigidly held on to his own outdated views. 
Reviewing everything he brought the failure of 
the European atlas back to a conflict of genera
tions with the inability to communicate with 
each other as the central point. However, it is 
evident that the European Atlas-project, which 
was loaded with a mortgage of opposite views, 
would have had a totally distinct course with a 
different chairman. 

Twenty years later the emotion about this 
international "co-operation" is apparently not 
ebbed away yet. In Het Bureau Voskuil gives a 
great deal of prominence to the atlas-conferenc
es, at which it becomes clear how he experi
enced these personally in retrospective. So next 
to a more analytical, scientific review we now 

also dispose of a literary evaluation. The out
burst during the conference in Visegrad, about 
which Voskuil cryptically writes in 1982 that it 

had an absurd ending, is in the novel described 

in full detail. 
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Map of the different types of 'bogeymen' in the Netherlands and Fl anders from th e Vol kskunde-atl as voor 
Nederland an Vlaams-Belgie (issue II, map 18, 1965). 

"Conferences are No Jaunts" 

In a number of paragraphs, returning in every 
volume of the novel , Voskuil typifies his meet
ings with foreign colleagues and especially the 
adventures of the ethnologists who were work
ing on the project of the European Atlas in 
which the Meertens-Institute participated 
through his director P.J. Meertens (in the book 
acting under the name of Anton P. Beerta) and 

Voskuil himself The first contacts with German 
colleagues go back to 1959. In that year Voskuil 
visited the conference oftheAtlas der deutschen 

Volkskunde,  held in Bonn (1, 217-227).  With 

him he took the first issue of the Volkskunde

Atlas voor Nederland en Vlaams-Belgie, which 
was published a few days earlier. In that compa
ny Beerta is referred to as "der Herr Professor" 
(1, 2 18),  which would be very striking in the 

Netherlands if one would not actually have that 
title. They are given "a warm welcome" (1, 220) 

by Professor Seiner, or Matthias Zender. Appar
ently most of them knew Beerta. "He shook 
hands on all sides, stiffly standing". Wolf Giin

termann (Gunter Wiegelmann) he refers to as a 
young man ofhis age, who "was apparently well 
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in fo rmed about what was go i ng on i n  the Neth 
erlands  and ::; ince he had not the fa intest notion 

ofthe conte nt of the German atlas h imselfthis 

wu::; u ::;u rpri::;e to h i m" (1 ,  220-221) .  

Fro m 1 968 Voskuil al i a s  M aarten Kon ing 
was a regular participant of th e Atl as con fe
rences. He describes h is own part i n  them: from 
surp rised neophyte to someone w h o  i s  p i tch 

forked again::;t his will into the role of leader of 
the critical second generation. His amazement 
in the beginning makes more and more room for 
ange r about the ho l low p retensions and the 
absurdity of the project, annoyance about the 

parasitic performance, the smugness and insip
idness ofhis col leagu es and finally frustrati ons 
about the dictatori al attitude of "der Vorstand", 
in Visegnid culminating in a downright puni
tive expedition against Bratanic . The Dutch 

audience, who has never become acquainted 
with this project or with its lions, enjoys this 

literary masterpiece in large numbers through 
Het Burea u .  

The first con ference ofthe European Atlas in 
1966 does not come up. The conference in Bonn 

in 1968 gets full attention (II, 191-216) .  Here 

Voskuil sees the international gang for the first 
time: "some forty scientists from almost every 
country in Europe" (II, 194). Beerta, Horvatic 
(Bratanic) and Seiner are mentioned as mem
bers of the Stiindige Internationale Atlaskom

mission (Regular International Atlas Commit
tee) .  Furthermore habitual figures are: Trank

le, Giintermann, Appel, Frau Griibler, Stanton, 
Klastrup and more vague persons like the Ru

manian, the Russian, the Bulgarian and the 
Frenchman as a descendant of one of the oldest 
noble families (II, 212) .6  At this conference he 
meets Bratanic, during breakfast, for the first 
time. He is described as a baleful Frankenstein. 
"Near his table a tall heavy man in a shiny, dark 
gray suit, a bit saggy in the shoulders, with a 
white, delicate hysterical face was standing, in 
whom he thought to recognize Horvatic" (II, 
191-192). This man instantly complains about 
his health, which will be a returning refrain 
during all future meetings: "Falls mir die Krafte 
nicht fehlen", "denn mit meiner schwachen 
Gesundheit ist das eine auBerordentlich schwere 
Aufgabe." Voskuil strongly passes judgment on 
him when he typifies the performance of this 

ch a i rman "us i f  the Pope addressed hi::; conl{re

gu t ion and he conc l  uded they were dea l ing with 
an infanti le ty rant" ( l  f l  628) . 

The second meeting is the conference in 
H el s inki  in 1.970 (JJ , 368-387) .  The confere nce 
tigers meet again an d get more depth now like 
Stanton ("h ello , in h is s low lilting way", II,  369) 

and Kl ee ("a short, resolute man",  "with a low 

humming voice", II, 370, 374). Also present are 
the Soviet Block, and for example Lopez from 
Portugal: a "rem arkably well-dressed eld erly 
man" who especial ly focused attention on the 
five women present (11, 381) .  "Behind his glass
es h i s  eyes were big an d round,  a bit like those 

of an owl ", Kl astrup begins his introduction. 
Like in a dyn amic organization Horvatic an
nounces, at the end of the conference, the divi
sion nf tasks for Stockh olm in two years, where 

the first Atlas res ults will be harvested. Klast
rup has to do the "scythe", Petsch "the flail". 
Lopez is allotted the "Christmas tree" but he 
refuses : "Aber ich bin ein alter kranker Mann", 
to which Horvatic naturally replied "Ich habe 
auch eine schwache Gesundheit". Finally 

Maarten Koning accepts this task (II, 384). 

During the conference in Stockholm in 1972 

(II, 526-546) Maarten himself strongly stands 
out. Remarkable is the subtle portrayal of Slo
vacevicova as "a remarkably pretty woman with 
a regular classic face, but she also made a 
somewhat suffering impression, as if she had 
been wronged more than other people had" (II, 
527).  At this occasion Koning gives his first 
lecture, about the Christmas tree (II, 531-535). 

Beerta was already worried in advance: "as long 
as you don't argue". Maarten compares the 
Dutch map from 1934 with the one from 1900 

and makes the shortcomings of combining 
anachronical data clear. "Die Karte mag das 
erste Wort sein, das letzte hat die Geschichts
forschung". He gets lectured by Bratanic. In his 
presentation Koning had mentioned his grand
mother, a maid from Lithuania. "Was sollen wir 
[damit) bei einer Arbeit die darauf gerichtet ist 
die grossen Kulturgebiete und Kulturstro
mungen unserer europaischen Zivilisation auf
zudecken. So etwas kann man nicht Ernst neb

men. Am besten kann man es verneinen", Hor
vatic says (II, 535). However, Maarten Koning is 
supported b colleagues during the break: "ein 
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sehr m u  tigcr Vortrag" (GUntermann),  "Endlich 
einer dc r ::;agt wa::; ge::;ugt werden ::;ol lte" (Nils 
son), "Sie haben den Horvatic endlich die Wahr

heit unter die Nase geriebcn" (Kicc) .  Also G rii

bler heartens him (ll , 536).  

The Final Convulsions of the Atlas 

At great length Voskuil describes his experien
ces at the conference of Visegrad in 1974 (lll, 

606-663).The "tyrant" H orvatic has written his 
letter of resignation after severe criticism from 
the audience and is crying on his bed in his hotel 
room (Ill, 628, 652) .  The attempt at this confer
ence to set an age li  mit and el ect th e board in a 
democratic way failed, because this ch ai rman, a 
Yugoslavi an, was the only acceptable compro 
mise, for political reasons, for the researchers 
from the East bloc - as Voskuil in 1.982 evaluat
ed in a scientific article (Voskuil 1982b: 56).  In 
the novel, despite all the commotion the meet
ing is ended with roars of laughter during a 
social gathering at which Fischbiichle gives his 
best performance of a self-composed and -writ
ten song about the atlas, "with many strophes 

and a chorus which was loudly sung along", 
while Horvatic was moaning upstairs in his 
room . Maarten himself suffered from a severe 
headache and was absent too, hearing them 
sing beneath (III, 657-658).7 

Since then the atlas-project was in an im
passe. In 1975 Jan Nelissen asks Maarten Kon
ing, as if concerned, if he had heard anything 
about the European Atlas. "No, and you? Nei
ther have you. Surely you have not reduced 
Horvatic to silence once and for all?" (IV, 194). In 
the autumn of 1978 there is another conference 
in Enniskillen in Northern Ireland (IV, 852

871) .  At the airport he meets the phlegmatic 
Alan Bailey, a man with "a long face with slight
ly high cheekbones and sunken cheeks" (IV, 
855). The meeting is described as dessert after 
dinner, as an evidence of a failed project. Hor
vatic has called off. He was said to be ill, one 
stated with sarcasm. Also Giintermann has 
stayed home. "Uberbelastet", Frau Griibler told 
him, "aber wenn Sie mich fragen, Herr Koning, 
dann interessiert der Europa Atlas ihn gar 
nicht mehr. ( . . .  ) Giintermann interessiert sich 
jetzt nur noch fur die Nahrungsforschung." 

J. J. Voskuil lecturing on the cradle in the N ether lands 
at the atlas-conference in Visegrad, 1974. Photo: 
Meertens Institute. 

Maarten Koning could understand that the 
social and regional differences would emerge 

better in that research, but regretted his deci
sion. "With Giintermann the most important 
man of his generation was gone, also the only 
one he considered capable of taking over the 

lead" (IV, 853-854). 

The unsuspecting reader of the novel could 

think that this had sealed the fate of the Atlas. 
But in 1980, as said, the first and ultimate 
edition of the European Atlas came out. In the 
fifth volume of the novel a conference is men
tioned about the geographical method in Aix

en-Provence (V, 846).  Seiner, Horvatic and Giin
termann do not give a speech there, which 
seems peculiar to Maarten Koning and his 
Flemish colleague and friend (without him 
Maarten does not even go) Jan Nelissen. The 
alienation strikes there. Koning observes with 
melancholy that people who had supported each 
other in Visegrad in 197 4 had become almost 

unrecognizable. "That shocked Maarten. Of the 
man who had stepped into the breach for him 
then, only little was left: an old man, slightly 
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grow i ng demented , who was not ca pable any

more ofcarryi ng h i s  own br ie fcase. I Jc o;udden ly 
real ized that his generat ion had i mperceptibly 

ended up at tho::;e p lace:; which were Luken in 
those days by the genera Lion of'Sonderegger" (V, 

908). When he returns from th i s con ference he 
is overcome, i n  the crucia l  last pa ragraph o f'th i s  
volume, b y  a con fu sing emotion of  me lancholy 

and joy. "H e felt very light, as if with this 
conference he had fulfilled his assignment in 
thi s l i fe and as if he was on h i :;  way to heaven. 
That thought made h im fee l  happy, but at the 
same time fil led h i m  with m elancholy, even ifhe 

had no idea, when thinking about it, what of 
that made him melancholic" (V, 9 1.  6) .  

With a provocative irony Voskuil  describes in 
detail the moment when the edition arrives at 
the Amsterdam Department of Folk Culture 

and the employees take a curi ous look at it. ,He 
closed the door of the chart-room, opened the 
window, hung up his coat and pulled back his 
chair. On top of the files and papers which had 
been put down there th e previous day during 
his absence, was a cardboard cylinder. He looked 
at the label, concluded that it came from Ger

many and took it with him to the table. It 
contained a roll of maps. He rolled them out, 
then rolled them backward, so that they lay flat, 

and spread them out. They were six maps to
gether making the map ofEurope, covered with 
many hundreds of signs: spheres, squares, dia
monds, triangles, stripes, some open or half
open, others closed: the European map of the 
seasonal fires. He bent over the part showing 
western Europe and looked at his country, not 
much larger than his thumb. In the eastern part 
it was covered with red spheres. The western 
part was largely empty, except for a single 
diamond and square, almost without exception 
in the coastal area. The sight of that familiar 
borders, the Frisian islands, the Zuider Zee, the 

Zeeland Delta, the big rivers moved him. It 
reminded him of the poem by Potgieter which 
he had recited in the classroom a few months 

after the German occupation: Yo ur sky is grey 

and your beach stormy, Pomperdepom, pomper

depom, Yet, my land, I love you dearly! - one of 
the few poems he almost knew by heart. While 

he was coping with that emotion, not capable of 
seeing the scientific consequence of that map, 

Joop entered the roo m .  ( . . .  ) The comments to 

the m a p  o;pread on the ta b le  had arrived by 

mai l .  He took i t  out oft h c  envel ope . Ad had come 

up to the map and looked at it . "I s that the fi rst 

map of the Atlas?" "Yc::;." He joined him. Ad had 
bent fo rward and took a close look at the map. 
Stan d ing next to him M aarten watched, the 

comments in his  hand .  "And just how docs he 

expl ain that'?" Ad asked. "No i dea." Lien entered 
the room . "Hello Maarten, hello Ad." "Hello 
Lien," they said. She stopped ncar them , hesi
tating. "Is that the map ofthe E uropean Atl as?" 

she shyly asked. "Yes," Maarten sai d. "That's 
us," he put his forefinger on the map. She bent 

forward beside him . "You can hardly sec any
thing of it ,  can you?" "When you compare that to 
our map . . .  " he walked back to his desk and 
search ed in th e booksh elf opposite his seat. "Do 

you remember when our map was published?" 
he asked Ad, while at random pulling an edi tion 
of Ons TUdschrift out of the line. "1969?" Ad 
guessed, he walked to his desk. "I've got it!" He 
came to the table with the edition. " 1970, eleven 
years ago." He put the opened edition showing 

the Dutch map on top of the European one and 
pulled back a little in order to give Lien oppor
tunity to take a look at it. "That makes much 
more subtle distinctions." "Then who simplified 
that map?" Lien asked. "Seiner." He looked from 
a distance at the European map. "In a way it is 
very German, isn't it? - such a European map. 
You see those signs march from the center of 
Europe towards the edges." "Do you think that 
this European Atlas initially is a German 

project?" Ad asked with unbelief "Definitely! 
Just like the European Community. They are 
both a product of the national-socialism." Ad 
laughed a bit. "So in a way you don't even like it, 
that this map exists," Lien concluded.  "Well, 
don't like it . . .  I'm not interested in it. I'm only 
interested in my own country. I don't give a 
damn about Europe !"  He laughed. "And what 
about France," Ad said. ' dAuvergne,"Maarten 
admitted. He looked at the door. Mark entered 
the room. "Hello Mark." Mark smiled amused. 
"Am I interrupting?" "No, you are not." Lien 
turned away and walked on to the chart-room. 
"Is that a map of the European Atlas?" Mark 
asked, approaching. He bent forward, his face 
just above the map and searched it. "The map of 
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the seaso na l  fi re::; ." " ! ntere::;t i ng." ( . . .  ) The d i v i d
ing door opened, S ien came i n  the room . ( .  . .  ) She 

turned away and saw the map on the table . "Has 
the European At l as come ou t?" she asked with 

surprise . "At least the first ed i t ion ," he stood up.  

"How wonderfu l !  " Ad too rema i  ned standi  ng. 

They stood next to each other in front ofthe map 

and looked at it. "You should treat us to some

thing," she said turning towards Maarten. "Af
ter all this  is a milestone ! How long did i t take 
you?" "Twenty- five years?" M aa rten estim ated. 
"Actua l ly even forty- live years, because they 

already made a start with it before the war." She 

bent over the map. "And what can you conclude 
from th at'?" He shook h i s  head . "T don't know yet. 

I have to read the comments first" (V, 685-688, 
691) .R  

Conditio Humana: People's Incapacity 

In 1968 the amazement domineers over Voskuil, 
in 1970 in Helsinki we see the first signs of a 
growing criticism, in 1972 in Stockholm the 
project is almost unbearable and in 1974 in 

Visegnid the bombshell is dropped: over and 
out! His experiences referring to the atlas
project have made a deep impression on Voskuil 
and apart from scientific contributions he has 
not definitely written the anger out of his sys
tem until the early 90s. Next to a literary and 
ethnographical value, his descriptions also have 
a meaning from a sociological point of view, 
especially where it concerns generation conflict 
and factions within cultural circuits. With ref

erence to The Masters, the famous campus

novel by C.P. Snow from 1956, Robert Paine 
made an analysis of the interpersonal and small
groups dynamics at a Cambridge college, at 
which feelings of fri endship and hostility are 
connected among other things to generational 
power relations. How do respected persons be
have in a power struggle within an institution 

without the existence of commonly accepted 
rules, like in the political culture.9 Here the 
question always is who can define what is meant 
by normality, or better: by the to be accepted 
version ofreality. And, even though factions are 
not always the result of changes, they are al
ways in a dynamic situation of competitive 
rivalry with regard to the desired changes (Bois

seva i n  1 9  77) .  Tn the novel by Vosku i l  the ma i n  

character i s  d i sappointed again and agai n i n  

t h e  a l leged l oyalty of his  facti on partn ers : when 

it's rea l ly  important, they do not give up the ir  

loya lty f(>r the  Vorsln. nd,  too anxious fi.>r blowi ng 
u p  the p roject, and w ith th at th e i r  own positions 

and h idden i nte rests. 

Dur ing  the con ference i n  Stockhol m the as

sembly e.g. v i s its the colu mbarium where the 

urn of Erik Sigurdson (Si gurd Erixon, 1 888

1 968) had been placed . With his  face di rected to 

the u rn Horvatic holds a bombastic speech - he 

who was not used of protest anyhow, certainly 

did not have to fear for that here. But look, to the 

d i ssatisfaction of Horvatic - who was walk i ng 

away already - Nilsson too adresses himselfto 
the cinerary urn. Th is, according to Vo skui l , 
"stocky, sl ightly corpulent man, with a square 

back ofthe head and a bit tight summer jacket", 
had succeeded Sigurdson 10 and Maarten Kon
ing rated him among the best of his generation. 
Maarten, however, was speechless with amaze
ment as he watched this scene. He asked Beerta 
what had been said exactly. "They both said that 
they are the real successor of Sigurdson", Beer
ta seriously replied. "Horvatic and Nilsson do 

not like each other and that worries me some
times" (II, 530-531) .  

In the book Beerta personifies the genera
tion ofMaarten's father, and in a way he consid

ers him such. Until the end he stays loyal to 
him, also when his former director, among other 
things, loses his power of speech because of a 
stroke and ends up in a nursing home - a 

traumatic event which coincides with the death 
ofMaarten's natural father: a dominant man to 
whom the author owes his father complex. 
Voskuil feels very strongly about loyalty, and 
this also implies his sincerity to the bone. As 
such he writes about his fathers. Meertens is bit 
by bit depicted as an opportunistic but charm
ing poser, who deep down knows that what he is 
doing does not amount too much, but ironically 

knows how to play the game with success. Also 
his homosexuality and erotic insinuations are 
given a place. Characteristic of both the physi
ognomic interest and the frankness ofVoskuil is 
the extract about Endre Fiizes. "That man Fiiz
es has a peculiar face", he said to Beerta at a 
conference. "My first reaction was one of aver
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The board ofthe European atl as with Branimir Bratanic (standing) speaking at the conference in Visegnid 197 4. 
Second from the right is P. J. Meertens sitting. Photo: Meertens Institute. 

sion and only after that I saw that he is sympa
thetic". Beerta took a close look at Fi.izes. "A nice 
young man", he decided, "but to me an erotic 
aspect always plays a part in it too" (III, 630). In 
this way a touching, loving and most of all 
honest portrait is created - only from the au
thor's point of view of course - at which the 

process of decay ("Anton has become plankton") 
and social isolation is not missed out either. 

Maarten can feel terribly abandoned when 
Beerta lets him down and takes the side of 
generation partners. At one of the first confer
ences for example Horvatic, almost physically 
hated by Maarten, reprimands him as a young
ster by saying that we "immer von neuem die 
alten Leute befragen, sie zwingen in ihrer Erin
nerung nachzusehen was dort alles noch aufbe
wahrt auf uns wartet! ( . . .  ) Aber die jungen 
Leute sind manchmal ungeduldig ( . . .  ) und wol

len sofort Resultate sehen. Resultate!"  There 
was some acridity in his voice, Voskuil writes, 
after which Beerta adds a little extra: "Du sollst 
Geduld haben, denn wir arbeiten nicht fur uns 

selbst, sondern fi.ir die Ewigkeit." "So ist es 

genau", Horvatic said, "es freut mich sehr so 
etwas von Ihnen zu hiiren. Wir sind ganz einig, 
wie immer." "Wie immer", Beerta seriously re
peated (I, 193).  During the conference in Vise
grad the generations become clearly visible. 

Bratanic brushes the suggested problems aside 
by saying that the issues have already been 
solved in the past. Vilkuna reads a statement, 

in which he declares his wish to make way for 
younger persons. Voskuil responds to this by 

saying that he has nothing against older per
sons but to old-fashioned ideas. 

At this point Meertens intervenes. Although 
he usually cut short unpleasant discussions in 
the past, he now openly speaks up for his young

er employee: "Ich bin auch alt, aber Sie wissen 
( . . .  ) daB ich schon seit vielen Jahren der Mein
ung bin, daB es ungerecht ist, wenn die Mit
arbeiter gar keinen EinfluB auf die allgemeinen 
Richtlinien der SIA [Standige Internationale 
Atlaskommission) haben. Ich glaube, daB das in 
unserer Zeit nicht mehr moglich ist. Seit 1 953, 
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als w i r  i n  d icscr Form angefangen habe n ,  ::; i n d  

2 1  J u h rc verga nge n ,  d ie v i c l e  Anderungcn i n  

der We lt, aber auch i n  der W i RsenRchaft ge
bracht habcn . .Es sind auch in un screr Wisscn 
schafi neue ldcen a u fgckommcn, dcnen i n  u n

serer Lei iung m.E.  n i chi gen i.igend Rechnung 

getragen wurdc. lch moine auch , daB cs noi
wend ig  isi, dcr j i.inge ren Generation abcr auch 

allgemei n den Mi  iarbeitern , einen �:,rrtif.leren 
EinfluJ3 auf die Richtlinien einzuraumen , wie 

Herr Voskuil,  dcr c in kl uger Mann und cin 

guter M ensch isi und den ich als Mi iarbeitcr 
und auch als Nachfolgcr sehr schi:i.tze, und auch 

Frau Grober bcrcits gcsagt habc. lch moine, daB 
dies einc Notwcndigkcit  ist, und wenn wir dcm 
bier keinc Rcchnung iragcn , dann sehc ich die 
Sachc dcr SJA vcrlorc n .  [G roJ3c Bcifalls 

kundgcbu ngl " (Cox 1988: 39). Thi s extract in 
the official conference report - and thai illus
trates the intertwining of fiction and faction 
clearly - could easily have been from Het Bu

rea u,  which is full of biting observations, at 

which the author does not spare himselffor that 
matter. Deep in his heart Maarten Koning - in 
interviews Voskuil is using both his real and 

fictional name when he refers to his ego - is 
dissatisfied with himself and his environment. 

In his eyes practicing science is a luxury, one 
should not be paid, not to mention be honored 
for. It is more something for recreation, a sort of 

hobby, from which one should definitely not 
derive a status. 1 1  

H e  would rather, just like his grandfather, 

have become an ordinary baker. Or mailman. 
But that destiny was not granted to him. His 
conditio humana is to fill his days with useless 
scientific work. However, he tries to make the 
best of it. When you are appointed by communi
ty for this kind of work, it should put its finger 

as a sort of intellectual hygienism on particular 
illusions and especially also on hidden personal 

motives in practising science. Voskuil does not 
believe in the existence of something like neu
tral objective science. He analyzed a German 
introduction to ethnology, assuming the diffe
rent generations and personal backgrounds of 
the authors who, not by accident, also play a role 

in the atlas project, for which he initially was 
not thanked (Voskuil 1979) . 12 In the novel 

Maarten Koning gets almost desperate of it, 

that sc ienti  fic cr it ic ism obv iou::; ly i m  medi ate ly 

!cud:; to d i :;tu rbcd pe rsona l  contacts. Contra ry 

to many o f h i R  col league:; he does not beli eve in  
the proJ;,rress of science but cons iders scientifi c  
publ i cations a vei led way o f  wr iting about the 

ph i losophy o f' l  i fe of oneself (IV, 935-940).  

To the tendency to psychologi ze, which also 
can be sensed in h i s  sc icnt iii c work, Voskuil has 

been able  to gi ve free rei n in his novel. People do 
not change, they are stuck in their social and 
cultural situation.  Over an d over agai n his 

l oya lty turns out to be a mistake : when it's 

real ly important people whom he deeply trusts, 
let him down. In other words mankind is lonely 
and is th row n back on h is own resources. The 
only freedom available is the one of(selDrcflection : 
to analyze how and why thin gs happened, how 
one (deliberately) mi sunderstood the other and 

of course the uncontrollable inevitability of it 

all . Especially this drill Voskuil has carried out 

in his novel in order to get things clear, after his 
leaving the P.J. Meertens-lnstitute where his 
presence as dominant "old boss" was not appre
ciated anymore, "so that you can work out for 
yourself who you have really been"Y 

From this background also many of his ob
servations at foreign conferences can be under
stood. When, during a conference in Helsinki in 

1970, the group led by the host Kustaa Vilkuna 
(Valkura) makes a trip to publishing house 

Werner Soderstrom who had also sponsored the 
meeting, Maarten Koning feels shame. There 
he saw people drag themselves into a sweat 
with paper and books, useless books from pe
dantic scientists and felt surrounded by useless 
profiteers who put up with the obedience of the 

true workers (II, 386). Especially the thought 
that he needed his conference partners, as Beer
ta keeps confronting him with, he can not stand. 

During the first conference already his boss 
orders him to make contact with Giintermann, 

since he would also be the first one to review the 
first issue of the Dutch-Flemish Atlas (I, 225).  

With another pupil of Seiner, the Dutchman 
Appel (Cox), contacts should for strategic rea
sons also be kept on good terms: "Seiner has 
high expectations for him", Beerta says (1, 303), 

so that he was left with no choice. 
The social incapacity of the main character 

to move in this company and to play along 
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show�:� i tse l f  i n  a very phy�:�  i ca l  way. At every 

s ingl e con ference M a a rten i�:� torm e nted by at

tacks of' m i grai ne, has to vom it at toi l ets he has 

ha�:�i i ly gone to,  �:�Lands charm ing ladies on their 

toes, says th e w rong thi  ngs to the wrong person 

at the wrong moment and moves cl umsily dur

ing co ffee breaks. In short, he has a constant 

fee l i ng o f' being a fa i l ure or  being ih rcaicncd , 

except for the moment when he has the floor. 
Then his fear of failure and threat turns to a 

feeling of power:  the power to ho ld his audience 
spe l l bound and the capac i ty to convince them of 
his point of view. Maarien's physical suffering 
almost seems a sort of indictment of what oth
ers subconsciously do to him and agai nst which 

his biological ego is revolting. Th is  is expressed 
in a very pregnant way in the descripti on of thc 
conference on the occasion of Sein er's seventy

fifth bi rthday in Bonn in 1 982. 

"Towards morning he woke up with a terrible 
headache. The duvei had slipped ofl He was 
cold . Sick with headache he searched with his 
eyes closed next to his bed on the floor without 
finding it. One moment he laid down exhausted, 
then he lifted hi s head a little and opened his 
eyes. It was getting light already. The duvet has 

slipped offbackward and hung at the foot on the 
floor. He got up a bit more, pulled it towards him 
and sank back with his head deep into the 

pillow. From a distance he was made aware of 
the rolling of a train and right after that the 
talking from the station loudspeaker, but he 
was too miserable to hold the sound for more 

than a few seconds. He dozed off, started out of 

his sleep again, looked through his eyelids at 
the alarm on the night table next to his bed, 
dozed off again and woke up with a start by the 
alarm of his clock. He switched it off, stayed 
down like that for a moment and sat up then 
with difficulty. At the edge of his bed he stayed, 
exhausted, his elbows on his knees, his head in 
his hands. "God, how terrible I feel", he mum
bled . It sounded like the voice of a stranger. 

Pulling himself together he stood up, went to 
the sink, opened the cold-water tap and leaned 
forward, his neck under the jet of water. While 
standing there like this, he looked for the hot

water tap with his right hand, opened it, closed 
the cold-water tap and changed this a few times 
until he got cramp in his arm. He searched for 
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the towe l , rose, w ra pped the towel a ro u n d  h i m  

and looked i n  the m i  rror. H i s  f 1ce wa�:� gray, his 

eyes d u l l .  He brushed h i s  teeth a u tom a tica  l ly, 

turned away to h i s  toilet bug, wh ich wu�:� lyi ng 

on a w h ite-pai nted stool next to the s ink and 

tonk out h i s  shavi ng things." 

ln  the breakfast room most tabl es were tak

en.  Sick with headache he walked through them, 

hardly capabl e of' l ooking around, so thai i t  was 

only at the last moment, as he wanted to take a 

seat at a tabl e, th at he n ot iced H e n r i  Klce 

wav i ng to h i m .  H.e was sittin g  with Jan Nclis

sen and Axel Klastrup at a tabl e nca r  the 

window. "Morning", he said, while joining them . 

The waitress came. "Tee oder Kallec", she a�:�ked. 
- "Tee bittc. Und ein Ei bitte."- "Gekocht oder 
gebacken?"- "Gekocht." The mere thought of a 
fried egg was hard to bear. "How did you sleep, 

Maarten?" Jan informed. "Troubled. And you?" 
He found it hard to look at him against the light, 

almost as ifhe had no eyes. "Well. I always sleep 
well, as you know.""Wortiber sprechen Sie hcute, 
Herr Koning?", Klee asked. "tiber volkskundli
che Karten und das Rekonstruieren kultureller 
Prozesse", Maarten said with reluctance. "Ein 
Tee und ein Ei", the waitress said, putting the 
pot and the saucer with the egg next to Maarten's 

plate on the table. "Danke." Jan Nelissen hold a 
basket with bread rolls out to him. Maarten 
raised his hand warding off. "No, no bread roll!" 
"You aren't sick, are you?", Jan asked concerned. 
"Sick no, but I have such a damned attack of 

migraine again." He lifted the pot of tea. His 
hand was shaking so much that he hastily had 
to put it down again before he could lift it again. 
"Do you want a pill?", Jan tenderly asked . "Pills 
don't help for me." "Not even a tranquilizer?" 
"Do you have those too?'' he tried to smile. "I'm 

always carrying such pills with me." "Wisdom is 
better than strength," Maarten understood. "Do 

you want me to get them?"-he wanted to get up. 
Maarten shook his head. "No, really." He could 
not bear to think about it. "Und kommen Sie 

dabei auch noch tiber die Sense zu sprechen?" 
Axel Klastrup asked. "Nein, hauptsachlich tiber 
die Jahresfeuer," Maarten responded, stealthi
ly wiping off his forehead. "tiber die Karte von 
Seiner?" Klee asked. Maarten nodded. "Sehr 
gut", Klee said satisfied. "Ich freue mich schon 
jetzt dartiber." 



"On the way to the u n  ivers i ty b u i l d i ng he 

dropped back a l i  ttl e .  W h i l  e they were wa l ki ng 

ahead of h im across the Ka iserplat7.,  loud ly  

speaking, he fil l lowed t h e m  at a few meters 

distan ce , w i thout l ooki ng a round and so weak 

in his legs that he had to be carefu l  nut to 

stumble.  'l'hc fresh ai  r o f' the earl y spr ing morn

ing gave a fccl i ng ofwc l l  be i ng, but  as soon as h e  
thought of  what w a s  com i n g  t o  h i m ,  t h e  head

ache retu rned so severely that it looked as if he 
had to vomit. He  stood sti l l ,  turned with h i s  
hand to a l ittle tree filr s upport a n d  took a deep 

breath, before he continued on his  way agai n." 

Th e fi rst one they saw was Ulrich .Pan7.cr. He 
was stand ing with another man in the fro nt of 
the hall and looked ve ry pleased when welcom
ing him:  "Dies hicr ist Professor Hoffm ann ," h e  

said, introduci ng th e other to  h im.  "Sic habcn 
sehr schon i.iber mein Buch geschriebcn ," Hoil  

mann said to Maarten, "wirklich schr schon." 

"Weil es ein sehr schones Buch ist," Maarten 
said at random. The name Hoffmann sounded 
familiar, but he had no idea which book he was 
talking about . "Herr Koning ist der groBte Fal
sifikator Europas," Panzer said. "N ur wei/3 ich 

noch immer nicht was das ist," Maarten con
fessed. He tried to smile . Panzer's face reeled 
before his eyes as th e headache returned with 
great intens ity. "Eine besondere Art von 
Schwindler," Klee said laughing. "Nein, nein." 

Panzer said with protest, shaken. The exertion 
of the conversation brought him on the verge of 
vomiting. "Entschuldigung ," he mumbled, hast
ily turning away. He walked blindly through the 

people talking, in panic looking for the toilets, 
managed to reach them in time, closed the door 
behind him and vomited - the egg. Gasping he 
sat in front of the pot, with a terribly throbbing 
head, his bag with the lecture clasped in his 
hand, not capable of any thought" (V, 820-823). 

Fiction or Faction 

In contemporary literature autobiographic 

material is more and more used, by which 
fiction and reality are often mixed up. The 
amount of reality of a novel can be that high 

that readers do not realize anymore that writer 
use a recognizable setting to tell for example a 
fictitious story. But also when the story itself 

see ms to be a l  most s i m i l ar to the rea l ity outs ide 

the book, the con fus ion is  comp lete . H is obv ious 

th at Het Br 1 1wut shou ld be cons idered in  es

sence a l iterary novel . Fo r the fact that the 

reader  gets al  most addi cted to the rhythm ofthe 

main character who makes his daily trip to the 

o l"li ce, we can thank the cunning composition of 

the a u thor. Al though he  docs e nd lessly descr ibe 

a l l  ki nds of repeti tions and oflice rituals, no 

descri pti on is identical and yet very recogniza

ble. 
Of course to th is refi ned com positi on also the 

i nstrument of se lection belongs . Mter all the 
auth or deci des what is worth telling. With ref  
e rcncc to a Nijmcgcn collcction of most academ

i c  reading experiences Voskuil aptly noted that 

mem ories and perceptions between people hard
ly ever match . A female reader, for example, 

who also acted in the novel, described some 

events at the office at the time when she was 

working at the .P.J. Meertens-Institute, which 
would possibly be used in the next volumes 
(Gerritsen 1999). However, no single memory of 
the contacts she had with Voskuil, the author 

said, will be mentioned in the book - to top it all: 
apparently they had not stuck in his memory. It 
is through the eyes of the author, who in this 
case is similar to his alter ego Maarten Koning, 
that we observe reality and, for our part as 
readers, appropriate and give meaning to it. 

But despite the composition, selection and 
distortion the high percentage of reality of the 
novel can not be denied. Those who ought to 
know can state that the described situations 
and events mostly - but not always - corre
spond to what really happened. Jan Theuwis
sen for example stated in some reviews that it 
is really true what Vo skuil describes: that's how 
it was ! 14 Others confirm that more or less, al
though some things were combined, eliminated 

or enlarged at some places. What they can 
usually read only in the novel, is how Voskuil 
experienced the situations deep down in his 
heart. The large audience in the Netherlands is 
on the wrong track, as for the relation between 
fiction and faction. It gets a very strange im
pression of that curious discipline ethnology 
and especially of that bizarre institute at an 
Amsterdam canal . Even within the board ofthe 
Royal Dutch Academy of Art and Sciences, of 
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w h i ch tho styl i zed picture of the main  agency 
has been given a prom i n e n t  p l ace on every 
volu me, questions were asked about the sci on 
tilic content of'tho work at tho institute and the 
"blemi shing" po rtrait of it. Apparen tly it is not 
easy, even for in tell ectuals, to consider Het Bu

reau a purely l iterary product. 
Voskuil docu m ented hi mself well with the 

help of oflicial reports, diary notes, his own 
scientific articles and correspondence. But he 
also has an exceptional talent of observing, 

which should fully be ackn owledged and valued 
next to the literary quality. After all, Voskuil 
holds a mirror of a bureaucratized society up to 
the faces of his readers, in which reality seems 
to be defined by public servants. The daily life at 

the office in Het Bureau, a microcosm where 
people make life hell for each other, makes the 
A.P. Beerta-institute to an outstanding univer
sal, illustrative version of the ultimate Dutch 
bureau . Considered like this, Het Bureau goes 
beyond reality, especially by its hyperrealism, 
and is symbol for the human incapacity to lead 
a life with each other in a loyal way. The office 
as an inevitable total institution, with typical 
rituals and power games - in short a kind of 

asylum in the meaning of Goffman (Driessen 
1999). It is telling, that not only public servants 
identify with it, but also for example employees 
from multinationals like Philips and Shell . At 
some offices colleagues are already branded 
with names of characters from the novel, by 
which the book itself ironically starts playing a 
role in all kinds of office plots . . .  

The complex relation between faction and 
fiction irrevocably leads to questions about the 
ethical acceptability of this literary project. Is it 
allowed as a former boss to write in such a way 
about persons you have worked with so inten
sively for so many years and whom you have 
mostly appointed yourself. In the last volume 

Voskuil for example does not hesitate to de
scribejob evaluations with his office people. The 
author has given all characters a fictitious name, 

but for both insiders and outsiders these can 
easily be unveiled. In the Netherlands several 
name keys circulate through fax and Internet, 
so that anonymity can hardly be guaranteed. 15 
To the question if Voskuil does not make his 
characters look twits he takes a characteristic 

::;tand of pri n c i p le.  "In a way," he s a i rl i n  an 

i nterview "they should be happy to f in a l ly hear 

how I have experi enced th em all these years. 

After all you never really hoar what som ebody 
thinks of yo u? An d they should lmow what they 

have done to me, instead of stati ng th at l'm 
doing something to them . What's keepi ng them 
from writing about me l ike th at? I wou ld very 
much appreciate that." w 

Freedom of literary speech is a val u able 

thing, also in the Netherlands. In th o recent 
past two famous Dutch authors, W. F. He rmans 

and Gerard Reve, were pressed charges against 
for offensive remarks in their novels because of 
"deliberate insult of a group of persons" (Art. 
137c ofthe Dutch penal code), they were howev
er never convicted. The judges acknowledged 

the strict separation between the fictitious world 
of literature, in which characters can say any
thing, and the real world. Stepping on or ex

ceeding the bounds of what is supposed to be 
acceptable in community can be especially one 
of the qualities ofliterature. Furthermore, these 
bounds are constantly in motion. Voskuil's nov
el for example has an influence on that already. 
For historiographers of institutions, academic 

or otherwise, it will be even implausible in 
future to ignore factions, trivial rivalries and 
veiled power figurations. The book also draws 
extra attention to the performance of individual 
persons, who are described with all their oddi
ties from a more or less ethnographical perspec
tive. So here we see that literature indeed 
affects reality. 

Writers are powerful, the reluctantly depict
ed characters are helpless. The last-mentioned 
ones have no other option than to resign them
selves to the role appointed to them and must 
accept, like in Het Bureau ,  that the moral right 
rests with the main character, or ifhe fails, with 
his wife Nicolien who acts as his external con
science at home. The only thing the described 
persons can do - supposed they do not put pen 
to paper themselves - is to ignore the novel or to 

let the book unread, which happens in some 
cases. Apart from the main character and some 
fellow characters, most persons in the novel are 
(inevitably) reduced to their professional or 
office life, which of course gives a distorted view 
of the total life of the person in question.  Pro
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ducing s uch a n ovel  the author ca n't hel  p it .  17 

The fa::;cinat ion of' Vosku i l  f(J r the look::; a n d  

the locomotion o f  the cha racters iR  remarkable . 

There is no person in the novel that i s not 

physiognomicly described and characterized.  
These observatio ns arc often both ol'fensivc and 

funny, but always cand id - even if  h ard ly any
body wou ld dare to describe his fe l low men so 

openly. It's the courage of Vosku il to be frank 
and to make no concessions i n  his novel , some

thing h e  was supposed to do constan tly at h i s  
former wo rking place. I t  m ust h ave been a re l ief  
for him to be able to  write it  al l down l ike this 
and the writing itself; the author emphasizes, 

was more important th an the appear ing of the 

text in print. IH The consequences of that publi
cation are beyond th e power of th e writer - a 

radical view (accordi ng to some people even 
feeble) which seems to be open to discussion. 

Apart from the feeling of threat and failure 
we can also sense the conceit ofthe author in the 
novel when he, like so many times, hauls some 
pseudo-scientist over the coals. Voskuil alias 

Maarten Koning is, paradoxically enough con

sidering his opinion about science as senseless 
activity, indisputably proud ofhis scientific work 
and quotes not without vainglory quite some 
parts from his articles and lectures word for 
word. These extracts however are functional 
and interesting in the novel, which consequent

ly gets the character of a subjective, literary 
history of science (Frijhoff 1996, Frijhoff 1997: 

134-135).  Maarten Koning, as a dominant per
son who is increasingly involved with the power 
he detests elsewhere, however takes a lot of 
credit for it himself His employees, who often 
provided substantial parts for his lectures and 
articles, do not get much recognition for it. But 
Voskuil was not after the person himself, his 
reaction is, but after the interest of the institute 
which had to act as one big loyal clan and of 
which he was the spokesman. The fact that he 
has reduced his colleagues to documenting wa
ter carriers, who endlessly need to be trained 
before they can take a step in the evil world 
outside, was inevitable to his point of view. 
Maarten Koning was there to stand up for 
them, to protect them and to show the research 
results. Only with the introduction of a new 
periodical in 1975, the Volkskundig Bulletin, a 

Newspaper-caricature of J. J. Voskuil with the main 
building of the Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts 
and Sciences (of which the P. J. Meertens-Institute is 
part) in his hands ( 1999). 

forum was started, by which also the private 
employees could come from behind the scenes; 
after all, the journal had to be filled well-consid
ered and unacceptable outsiders had to be kept 
out as much as possible. 

The satisfaction about his own scientific con
tributions is also a bit ludicrous in another way. 
Maarten Koning appeals to it, that he reluc
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ia nily has  been chosen as the spokesman ofihe 

new generation of  ::;cieniist::; (in f 1ci he was not 

thai young anymore at that time) in the inter

national atlas proj ect. Honesty compels to ad
m it that his opinion thai things had to be done 
diHcrently has come little by little. Initially he 
worked completely within the geographical 
paradigm and it took almost fifteen years be
fore he could break away from it definitely and 
started to publish frequently, whereas for ex
ample Hermann Ba usinger cum suis put sever
al i deological ethnological concepts behind them 
in 1\i bingen in the early 60s already. Still in 
1969 he stated from a traditional static point of 
view that the geographical dissemination of a 
custom is the key to the dating of the culture in 
which it has arisen (Voskuil 1969: 44) .  It is 
ironical that Voskuil became an agent of a 

young generation within an outdated rear: the 
conventional circuit where the geographical 
method was still valid. The truly scientific front 
was already much further. That some genera
tion partners dropped out within the atlas project 
disturbed him possibly as a kind of disloyalty, 
but in fact they were very right of course. Vo skuil 
plays his heroic part with great verve, he per
sonally - loyal to the ideals of Meertens - has 
got his teeth into the project, which explains his 

disappointment and anger in articles and novel 
respectively. As a consequence, in the late 70s 

also Voskuil would make a definite choice for 
ethnohistorical depth, as illustrated by a large
scale project in the field of material culture 
studies based on probate inventories. 

It is paradoxical of the writer who, almost 
misanthropic and avoiding every surprise, bar
ricades himself at the Bureau or in his study, 
where he is in control ofthe situation and on the 
other hand enjoys his literary success, which he 
however depicts as an inevitable agony he 
conditio humana - has to stand , not the least 
because ofhis loyalty to the publisher. 19 Also the 
paradox to drag himself with unwilling steps to 
the office every day and to go on working there 
for as long as thirty years ; in his opinion to see 

time and time again how his trust in others is 
being damaged, but faithfully to fall on his face 

over and over again. It is also the irony of the 
man who does not want to make a social career, 
consciously refuses to take his doctoral degree, 

and yet becomes a scienii lic and l i tera ry hea

vyweight . The European Atlas itself pa les i nto 

insignifi can ce beside these un iversal ::; u bjecis, 

but does make a splendid setting with con fer

ences as a scenery with quaint figures ident ifi

able for many people. 

Appendix: Who is who in Het Bure au 

In this list, in which on ly names arc mentioned 

which come up in this article, the name in the 
novel is given first, followed by the real name. 0 

Karl Appel = H.L. Cox (Bonn) 

Alan Bailey = Alan Gailey (Belfast) 
Anton P. Beerta = P.J. (Piet) Meertens (Amster

dam) 

Bloch = S. Bruk (Moscow) 

Fischbachle = Richard Wolfram (Vienna) 

Fuzes = Endre Fuzes (Budapest) 

Mark Grosz = Rudi Kunzel (Amsterdam) 

Frau Dr. Grubler = Gerda Grober-Gluck (Bonn) 

Wolf Guntermann = Gunter Wiegelmann (Mun

ster) 

Horvatic = Branimir Bratanic (Zagreb) 


Lien Kiepe = Eveline Doelman (Amsterdam) 

Axel Klastrup = Ole H�>!jrup (Copenhagen) 


Henri Klee = Henri Klees (Luxembourg) 

Lopez = A. Jorge Dias (Lisboa) 

Ad Muller = Ton Dekker (Amsterdam) 


Jan Nelissen = Jan Theuwissen (Antwerpen) 

Arvid Nilsson = Nils-Arvid Bringeus (Lund) 

Sien de Nooijer-Flipse = JozienJobse-van Putten 

(Amsterdam) 

Ulrich Panzer = Hans-Ulrich Bentzien (Ro

stock/former GDR) 


Petsch = Reinhard Peesch (Berlin/ former GDR) 

Joop Schenk = Koos Schell (Amsterdam) 


Seiner = Matthias Zender (Bonn) 

Erik Sigurdson = Sigurd Erixon (Stockholm) 

Helena Slovacevicova = Son a Kovacevicova (Bra

tislava) 

Dr. Sonderegger = Dr. RudolfWildhaber (Basel) 

Alex Stanton = Alexander Fenton (Edinburgh) 

Kusta Valkura = Kustaa Vilkuna (Helsinki) 

Trankle = Walter Escher (Basel) 
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Notes 

1 .  	 W i t. h relimmeu t.o Uw l!:J !i9 con li) rence of the 
Atlas dl'r De uls,.hl'n Volllslwnch· in Bon n ; I ,  222. 
A quotation from 1-lcl i:Jrii'CCI II i s  shown in q uota
t ion m a  rks, li 1 l lowed by a Rom a n  n u me ra l ,  i n d i 
cat  i n g  the v o l u  me, a n d  !. he page n u m ber. From 
the nove l w h i ch w i l l  con t a i n  ;:;even vol  u mes, 
lo l low i n g  vol  u mes have a l ready been is�;ued at 
the p u b l i s h i n g  hou:>e G.A. van Oorschot in Am
sterd a m :  J.J.  Vos ku i l  l !:H:J6: I Meneer i:Jeerta (Mis 
ter Beerta) ; 1 996:  1 1  Vu ile lla n dc'n (Fr:lth_y Hands); 
1 997:  ITT Plan  lllon ; 1 998: TV !flo! II.P Bc•Pr/o 
ln slil rwt and 1 999: V En ooh weemoedigh eid 
(And melan dw/_y too) .  The v o l u  mes VI Afgcwg 
(Breali. Down) and Vll  De dood ua.n Ma.a.rten 
Koning (The Deo.tlr. o/'Moarten Kon ing) w i l l  come 
out i n  2000. In pr·inc i ple the fictive n ames ofthe 
cha ra cters of '  the novel a re u:;ed i n  t h i :;  article,  
the rea l n ames a re menti oned in the appe n d i x . 

2. 	 See his life report in 1 989: Ja arboeh ua.n de 
Maatschapp j der Nederlan.dse Letterkun.de te 
Leiden l.Y87-J.Y88 (A n n  ual oft he Society o/ 'Dutclr. 
Literature in Leiden 1987-1988): 197-227. Lei
den : Maatschappij der Nederlandse Letterkunde. 

3. 	 An evaluation of Vos ku i l 's work:; as well  as a 
bibliography are printed in a farewell issue, 
especially ded i cated to h i m , of 1  988: Vol11skun.dig 
Bulletin 14, 1 (in the corridors this journ al was 
also called "Voskuil's bulletin" by way of a joke). 

4. 	About the journal Volhslwnde :;ee the introduc
tions in Nederlandse uol11skundige Bibliografie 
(Dutch ethnological bibliography), I (Antwerp 
1964), II (Antwerp 1965) and XXXV (Antwerp 
1993). 

5 .  	Editorial statement 1989: Volkskundig Bulletin. 
Tijdschrift uoor Ne derlandse Cultuurweten 
schap 15 .  

6.  	 For a key to the novel names see the appendix. 
7. 	 "Once I have turned on the chairman of the 

meeting during an international conference in 
Hungary, a man who snapped at everybody and 
whom everybody detested and who, in my opin
ion, had horrible opinions about the profession. 
He did not want to bring these opinions up for 
discussion. Then I have stood up during the 
meeting and I have demanded it. He did not want 
to and said: why don't you do that in Amsterdam. 
But I said: No, I want to bring it up for discussion 
here. This went on until the meeting was ad
journed and he cleared off crying, to everybody's 
great relief. Mter that it became a great party, 
but I went to bed. I can never enjoy a victory" 
(Fontijn 1991: 43--44). 

8. 	 "I can say that the war has been a determinant of 
my whole life. Everything I do is still related to 
the war. At the outbreak of the war (I was thir
teen years old) I was confronted with the fact 
that the authority of your father and the people 
around you was trampled on. ( . . .  ) What I have 
left from the war, is that I always think in terms 

o f' friends and enemies ( . . .  ). I f  you were not 
carefu l ,  you were bet  rayed . ( . . .  ) Unti  l t oday l : un  
st.i I I  ant i -German" (Fontij n  1 99 1  : a3-36) .  

9 .  	 R. Pa i n e  1 977 Wit .h ! .hanks tn .Teremy Boissev a i n  
lin· t.h i :;  reference. 

l 0.  	 N.-A. B r· ingous did not :;uccced S. E ri xon in the 
cha i r  ( h e  had a cha i r in Lund), but rather in h i s  
pos i ti o n  i n  Swed i sh ethn ology. 

l 1 .  ,1 am sti  l l  opposed to science as a social inst.it.u 
l. i o n ,  a ca;:;Lc . Such a caste doesn't p l ay a ga mo, 
they cover lor each other. It's all about money, 
about power. They arc not capable of introspec
t i o n ;  Lhcy a rc p a rt. of a system. ( . . .  ) li is noi o n ly 
the i n stitutio n ,  but a l so the i n ternational con
tacts. You h ave contact with more and more 
people and you feel more and more awkward. At 
meetings 1 always said the wrong things : person
al thi ngs, which were not "to the point". I put 
th i ngs in perspective. But you learn. It took me 
li fLecn years. ( . . .  ) What I would prefer most is 
that th ose of the hum anities would not be paid, 
or would get a salary on social security level . 
Then you would directly be rid of many people  
and you can probably read much more interest
ing articles. People who are really intrigued by 
problems and pick them out, are a minority. Most 
people are spoilt, if only because they derive the 
meaning of life from their hobby. And in my 
opinion you can only derive the meaning of life 
from yourself, from the way you think about 
yourself. Watch out for those who say: my work is  
only a game. They are the most dangerous ones. 
To them it is not a game at all. They are only in 
for power and status. I'd rather prefer the man 
who says: I believe in my profession" (Fontijn 
1991: 42-44). 

12. 	 "In that article I have tried to show how their 
scientific point of view is connected with their 
personality. They really blamed me for that. I 
have the tendency to psychologize. That is not 
appreciated. I don't do it out of spite. I can't help 
it. I must have a personal reason to write, some
thing I can turn to" (Fontijn 1991 :  43). 

13. 	 "What it's all about: first of all, how do you get to 
know Maarten, because it's about me. Writing 
like this for me is a way to discover myself. ( . . .  ) 
The idea that people can change is something 
that rubs me up the wrong way. When you take a 
close look at people you'll see they are fixed. The 
unchanging thing of people is in their behavior in 
relation to their surroundings. That is predicta
ble. In other words they can be mapped quite 
precisely" (Fontijn 199 1: 24-25). 

14. 	 See the reviews of the novel volumes by J. Theu
wissen in 1997: Volkskunde 98: 219-223; 1998: 
Volkskunde 99: 125-126; 1999: Volkskunde 100: 
2 16-217.  

15.  	A list of key names can be consulted on http:// 
www.baserv.kun.nl/-salemans/970716.html. 

16. 	 In response to his first book, Bij nader inzien, 
Voskuil states that he is aware of the moral 
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p n.!ssurc t he w ri t i ng of a roman ;) c lef involves: ,T 
d i s l i ke people who consiclcr  my book a rom a n  i\ 
clef nnd  ay: '0, that's m ister ;;o and ;;o, he'  such 
a jcrk"' (Fontij n  1 99 1  : 9-1 0) .  

1 7  . " I  know very wel l  that  from a l l  tho;;c people  ! on ly 
sec what T can understand .  With wh ich I can 
iclcnt i(y. It is very l i kely that those people do not 
recog-n ize themselves in i t  at a l l .  That they nrc 
tota l ly d i fferent pcr::;ons,  to thc ir  opinion.  lt is my 
worlcl l 'm creating" (Fontijn 1 991  : 14). 

J 8. "A book has to be th ick, a book has to be detai led, 
a book has to be 'bori ng' to those people who arc 
not my actu al rcaclcrs. Tf you can scare rcarlcrs 
on; you should do so. So that fi nal ly arc left the 
people you can rely on" (Fontij n  1 99 1 : 1 4). 

19. "The nccc sity to take part in a competitive 
st ruggle, to blow yourself up, to take part in the 
l i terary l i le, that's what resented me" (Fontijn 
1 991  : 1 4) .  

20. With thanks to Rob Rcntcn aar, Amsterdam . 
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